Caboolture State High School | Year 10 Justice Studies

What Caboolture State High School students have to say about Justice Studies
“Even if you don’t want to study law, the law is everywhere and is involved in all occupations so it prepares you for whatever
you want to do after school.”
“I really enjoyed the class discussions. It helped me understand issues from many different perspectives.”
“Legal studies gives you both the basics of the legal system and some in-depth looks at specific areas of law that are of use to
everybody in their life.”
DURATION OF SUBJECT

FULL YEAR

FINANCIAL COMMITMENT

Excursion to the Queensland Supreme Court
REFER TO PROPOSED FEE SCHEDULE

COURSE CONTENT
UNIT 1

UNIT 2

UNIT 3

UNIT 4

Who does it better?

Have your say!

Court in the Act

Human Rights

Who does it better –Australia
or Indonesia? Learn about the
different systems of
government and decide where
you would rather stand trial.

If you have ever wanted to
make a difference, then this is
the subject for you; debate
controversial issues, have your
say and propose your own Act
of Parliament.

Have you ever wondered what
happens in a courtroom?
Come along to the Qld
Supreme Court to watch a
real-life criminal trial.

Know your rights and when to
fight for them. Stand up
against human rights abuses
and help prevent the injustices
that are facing Australia.

ASSESSMENT

ASSESSMENT

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT

Combination Exam

Investigative Inquiry

Inquiry task

Argumentative Essay

Use the new knowledge
gained from this experience to
be your own judge and decide
whether a defendant is
innocent or guilty.

CAREER PATHWAYS
Justice Studies can lead to careers with great job opportunities including
Foreign Aid Worker

Human Resources

Human Rights Advocate

Forensics

Journalism

Defence Force

Paralegal

Customs

Police Force

Barrister/Solicitor

Phycology

Court Personnel

Real Estate Agent

Legal Secretary

Politician

Social Worker

FIND OUT MORE
| https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bz3dlyXEeQI
| https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STlCjUIrBpw
| https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNniQDlpM4Q

